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THE GUARDS ARE ARMED.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET.

A

NO. 29
KKTR ACTION.

From July Number

Stackhouso Fearg That Chapejl and
His Party Will Capture the
Carthage Coal Fields.
SLICK

Buy your goods where
you can get the most value
for your money. We have
the goods to show to make
your selection and our
prices can not fail to suit
you.

M

OF SLICK SCHEMER.

Suya Railroad Will
lion. II. O. Bin-sulie It i 1 from San Autonlu
to Cartilage.
11

1

The latest sensational feature

in the trouble over the possession
and ownership of the Carthage
coal liehls is contained in the
following from Tuesday's issue
of the Albuquerque Citizen:
"Powell Stackhouse of Kl Paso

Price Bros. Co.
&.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Hay, drain. Wood and Coal.
Wagons, liuggies, Harness,
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.
woods. Phone SO.

P. N. YUNKEE?
PLOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our Cata-

Our stock of the
logue write at once.
above goods is larger and mom complete
oe
e
oí
oí
oí
than ever.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME

SCHEMES

COMFORT STEEL RANGES.

has given his emissaries at the
Carthage coal fields strict orders
to not allow any strangers on the
property or in the mines recently
purchased from the Carthage Coal
company,
lie has placed II. ().
Bursum in charge and armed
guards patrol the grounds and
pace the boundary lines.
"It seems that the many crooked
and nefarious efforts U. A. Chap-pe- ll
has made to get parties on
the property and in whatever
manner possible, whether honest
or dishonest, get possession of
the coveted coal fields, has caused
Stackhouse to take these precautions. At one time Chappcll
attempted to get in possession of
the property through a corps of
surveyors, sending them out on
the ruse of surveying the boundaries. At another time, it is
alleged, he employed a government official, who by misrepresentations, took an agent of the
Victor Coal company's president
into some of the coal mines,
where this visitor, who proved to
be a coal expert, made drawings
of the interior of the shafts.
"These are some of the circumstances which probably caused
Judge Parker to refer to the
plaintiffs as coming into court
with hands that were not clean.
"But Chappell and his crowd
seem to still have an interest in
the Carthage coal fields. The
work of building the New Mexico
Midland, the Victor Coal company's railroad, continues, and
some twenty cars of material have
arrived at San Antonio.
'D. A. Chappell took an option
on the Carthage Coal company's
property and began building the
New Mexico Midland railroad for
no other purpose than to force
the property owners of the district to sell out cheap.
"lie is credited with saying
himself that after the road was
built he would charge the independent mine owners $1 a ton to
haul the product to the Santa Fe
and then under sell them at Kl
Paso and other markets, thus discouraging them and by so doing,
force them to sell at a price set
by him. Thwarted in this, the
coal baron has returned to Colorado to think up some other
scheme to land the rich coal fields
of Carthage.
"But now that A. II. Hilton
and the Carthage Coal company
have sold out and got the money
in payment, and Stackhouse, as
agent for some corporation, is in

M

to-da-

to-da- y,

to-da- y,

higher

to-da- y.

Tlilr Positions- .- Steps Are Tukoa
to Fill the Vttcmiclwt.

J. A. Rick a kt.
L. S. Carrespondent.
World's Fair Visitors.

The pavilion erected by the
k
Island System at
Main Entrance of the World'8
Fair is surely a place of no little
interest, in fact it is one of the
many attractions.
Visitors to the World's Fair are
cordially invited to inspect the
Frisco-Roc- k
Island System building. Here will be found a place
of rest, courteous attention, besides, there will be distributed,
free of cost, souvenirs and descriptive literature of the Great
Southwest. The reader will
Frisco-Roc-

tly

overlook a very important attraction in case of failure
to visit the Frisco-RocIsland

possession, nobody seems to know
who or what this corporation
is or where the money came System pavilion.
Remember,
Main
from. However, the mines began

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
113-115-1-

Smith First St., Albuquerque,

New

Mexico.

operation this morning under the
supervision of Stackhouse, and a
surveying party, directed by Bur-suleft San Antonio to survey
for a railroad from San Antonio
to Carthage. Bursuiu says that
the road will be built."
HohS TUU?

I.

We offer one hundred dollars
reward for any case of catarrh
that cannot lie cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. F. J.
it
Co., Toledo, ().
We, the undersigned, have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
15 years, and belicvehim perfectly honorable in all business
transactions, i,vl financially able-tcarry out any obligations made
by his firm, Wauuno, Kinnan
Cyi-nk-

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
- . $

500,000.00
200.000.00
1, 800,000,00

paid Up Capital, Profit and Surplus
pejosUs,

A

Mahvin,
Wholesale

do. O,

OFPICKRS- -

Druggists,

Tole-

Entrance,

World's Fair.
A

SKt

is a never failing sign of a
healthy stomach. When the
breath is bad the stomach is out
of order. There is no remedy in
the world equal to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing indigestion, dyspepsia and all stomach
disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick,
of White Plains. Ky., writes: "I
have been a dyspeptic for years;
tried all kinds of remedies but
continued to grow worse. By
the use of Kodol I began to
improve at once, and after taking
a few bottles am fully restored in
weight, health and strength and
can eat whatever I like." Kodol
digests what you eat and makes
Sold by
the stomach sweet.
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
New Mexjoo Flrt'inaii'i Touriiainrnt.
21-2-

5

CREAM

Baking Powder
1

03 FiFTÍ UÁrtS

A FAVORITE

Always makes the perfect
bisciiii, cake and bread.
Price Baking Pirwde? Co,

Odd Fellows at tue Fair.

The Odd Fellows convention
Albuquerque next October
during the Territorial fair will
be the largest the order has ever
had, chieily owing to the
substantial growth made by the
lodge in New Mexico during the
past year. N. A. Stevens, grand
secretary of the New Mexico
Grand Lodge, is now completing
arrangements for the convention
which will be held on Thursday
and Friday of Fair week, giving
the delegates the opportunity to
take in the last three days of the
fair.

in

The latest phase of the legal
battle over the Carthage coal
fields develojed yesterday tnorn-iu- g
when the San Antonio &
Eastern Railway Company, by
Judge McMillan, tiled an injunction against the New Mext:o
Railway
Midland
Company,
which is represented by Délos B.
Chapell and others, restraining
the latter from continuing the
construction of the railroad from
San Antonio to Carthage. The
injunction will be heard before
Judge Parker in chambers at
Santa Fe on the 11th instant.
A

Summer Cold.

A summer cold is not only annoy-

ing but if not relieved pneumonia
will be the probable result by
fall. One Minute Cough Cure
clears the phlegm, draws out the
inflammation, heals, Boothes and
strengthens the lungs and bronchial tubes. One Minute Cough
Cure is an ideal remedy for the
children. It is pleasant to the
taste and perfectly harmless. A
certain cure for croup, cough and
cold. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
Judge Green's court was occupied two or three days this
week in hearing a case brought
against the mayordomo of tbe
acequia, charging him with a
general neglect of duty. Attorneys
Elias E. Baca and J". J. Trujillo
appeared for the prosecution and
defense respectively. There were
no less than twenty-fou- r
witnesses
in the case.
After due deliberation the court saw fit to levy
upon the defendant a line of $1.00

The city board of education
met in regular monthly session
Monday evening.
After the
transaction of, routine business
the only matter of importance
that presented itself was that of
filling the vacancies caused by
the resignation of Professor and
Mrs. McAnnally, who were recently elected to the principalship
and
intermediate
department
respectively. It is reported that
Professor and Mrs. McAnnally
resigned because they were offered more desirable positions
elsewhere. The board elected and costs.
Miss Regina Carrera of Las CruA Ftrfict Painless Fill
ces to teach the intermediate
is
one
the
that will cleanse the
grade, but the position of princisystem, set the liver to action,
pal is not yet filled.
remove the bile, clear the comIs the Nmiio.
plexion, cure headache and leave
When you go to buy Witch Hazel a good taste in the mouth. The
Salve look for the name DcWitt famous little pills for doing
on every lox. The pure, unpleasantly and effectually
adulterated Witch Hazel is used are De Witt's Little Early Risers.
in making DeWitt's Witch Hazel Bob Moore of Lafayette, Ind.,
Salve, which is the best salve in says: "All other pills I have
the world for cuts, burns, bruises, used gripe and sicken, while
boils, eczema and piles. The
Little Early Risers are
popularity of DeWitt's Witch simply perfect." Sold, by Socorro
Hazel Salve, due to its many Drug and Supply Co.
cures,
has caused numerous
On visiting a barber shop in
worthless counterfeits tobe placed
on the market.
The genuine Kansas City a few days ago the
bears the name E. C. DeWitt ü editor was surprised to learn that
Co., Chicago. Sold by Socorro the proprietor was Charley Mull,
who operated two or three shops
Drug and Supply Co.
at once in Socorro twenty years
National Guard Fnciiiiipuicut.
ago and was reputed the best
Tickets on sale Aug.
barber the city was ever blessed
inclusive for National Guard with. Mr. Mull sent his regards
Encampment at Las Vegas at and best wishes to all hia old-tiSocorro friends.
$10.05 for the round trip.
Taos. J.yuK.s,
Home. Visitors' Kxcursluu.
Santa Fe Agt.
To Indiana, Ohio, and KenFresh) leriun Servlees.
tucky. Tickets on sale Sept. 6,
services will be 13, 20. 27, and Oct. 11, at oue
Regular
conducted a the Presbyterian fare plus $2.00 for round trip.
Thos.Jaquks,
church tomorrow at 11 o'clock in
Santa Fe Agt.
the morning and at 8 o'clock iu
the evening by Rev. F. B. Eraser,
An assortment of fancy stationthe newly chosen pastor. Everybody is cordial v invited to attend. ery at The. Chieftain oÜice.
such-wor-

Umith

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
5
Tickets on sale Aug.
internally, acting directly upon inclusive
for tournament at Las
Frank McKee, Cashier.
joslma S. XVynolds, l'resi.lent.
the blood and mucous surfaces of
M. W. Fluiirnny, Vjoe Presiden.
C. K.
Assistant Cashier the system. Testimonials sent Vegas at S10.O5 for the round
trip, return limit Aug. 27, 1904.
free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
Thos. Jaqchs,
by all druggists.
Santa Fe Agt.
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation,
FOR A. T.
Subscribe for Tins Cuirktain.
S. F. AN1 A,
P. RAn.ROAnS.-- aNew-hull-

)r. Pl'iGO'8

'Patent-Medicin-

k

I?

"I.ailie' Home

Journal."
In the May number of The
Kansas Citv. Mo., Monda v. August 1, 1904. Total cattle receipts Ladies' Home Journal we publast week were 2"),000 head, mure lished, in the article entitled
e
Curse."
than half of which were in the "The
(Quarantine division. The cattle an analysis of "Doctor Pierce's
in the native division were 75 per Favorite Prescription," in which
cent beef cattle leaving a small that preparation was represented
number of stackers and feeders. as containing, among other in(Juitc a number of range cattle gredients, tincture of digitalis,
were here, some of them good. tincture of opium, and alcohol.
Homed western grass and grain Immediately upon publication of
fed steers sold at $4.85 to $5.30, the number a suit for damages
with some choice lots as high as was instituted by The R. V.
Í5.75. Beef steers, however, lost Pierce Medical 'Company, of
15 to 25 cents during the week. Buffalo, New York, proprietors
Some 1200 to 12(.01bs. Panhandle of the preparation in question,
steers sold at $4.80 to $5.25 Tues- against Curtis Publishing Comday, but would not have brought pany, based upon the claim that
as much later in the week. none of the three ingredients was
Straight Texas grass steers 1000 contained in the medicine.
Upon the filing of the suit, we,
lbs. sold at S3.i5. Western and
Southwestern cows and heifers of course, immediately looked insold at $2.25 to $3.50 for fair to to the published analysis. It apgood
quality. Common stuff pears that thisparlicular analysis
continues hard to sell,
but had been made, if made at all,
years ago. We,
packersexpect to resume manufac- fully twenty-liv- e
ture of
and opera- thereupon, employed three leadtions of canneries within a short ing chemists in different cities to
time. Armour was able to make make an analysis of the preparanearly a normal kill last week, tion from bottles bought in the
and the other plants here took 50 open market. These analyses,
to 75 per cent of ordinary amount one and all, now show to us conof supplies. More stockers and clusively that not a single one of
feeders could have been used last the ingredients mentioned by us
week than came, and prices in the analysis quoted that is,
gained 25 to 40 cents. The total either digitalis, opium or alcohol
was contained in the bottles
y
supply
is 12,000 head,
including a larger portion of analyzed. We then the Presistockers arid feeders than for dent of this Company and the
some time, and they are not more writer personally visited The
than steady. Texasand Oklahoma R. V. Pierce Medical Company,
stockers sold at $2.75 to S3. 75. No at Buffalo, and were there conrange feeders were received to vinced that the officers of the
speak of, but prices for native Company were absolutely truthindicate that Panhandle and ful iu their claim that not one of
Western feeders of good quality these injurious ingredients was
would sell at $3.75 to $4.25. All contained iu "Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription." Naturalthe markets have big runs
with prices 10 to 25 cents lower, ly, since the analysis we printed
and prospects point to still lower has been proved erroneous, the
deductions made in connection
prices this week.
No western sheep have been with this preparation were unwarranted and unfounded.
received
lately until
Under these circumstnnces it Í9
when a shipment of Montana
sheep, billed through, are here. now perfectly plain to us that
They were not offered, although this magazine was unintentionalan effort was made to buy them. ly, but nevertheless absolutely,
Good westerns would bring $4.00 misled in making the original
to $4.35. No Texas muttons were statement, and we hereby, of our
received last week, but some own volition, make this unqualfeeding Texans sold at $3.20. ified acknowledgment of our
Good muttons would bring S3. 50 mistake to The R. V. Pierce
to $3.90. Lambs sell up to $5.75. Medical Company and to our
Less than 5000 sheep came in last readers.
The mistake was honestly
week, but packers here say they
can handle 2000 to 2500 head per made, but it was a mistake.
day, and country demand is good.
SCHOOL ItOAKI) .MKri'IMi.
Markets last week were strong,
and prices are 10 to 15 cents I'rofrKMor ami Mrs. MrAimully Itosteu
Special to the Chieftain:

k

De-"Wit- t's

7--

Tin; editor of the Chieftain returned home Sjturdav lrom a
vMt of two weeks in Kansas City
JOCOSO COUNTY FUEHSI'SNG CO, and St. JvMiis. What he learned
K. A. Di: VKH.
liloi .
of the j!itic.i situation a far
east ji the middle states may be
ie sc.'.nd summed up in the statement
ntcrel a H.o,rr.i
tint
clas mail matter.
all republicans and a good many
democrats are quietly taking it
K 11 I H )N.
K TF.KM-- j
for granted that Roosevelt will
)
(Strictly i'i mi vaneo.
- 0,1 be elected, while a majority of
(ne year
f
months
the democrats are vehement in
protesting that their ticket will
OFFICIAL PAPER CF SOCORRO C0UK1 Y.
surely be elect 'd in fact, they
"protest too much.1'
SATURDAY. Ai;il.

dije Socorro tfljicíltim.
1

.

?-

1

Parker

V
REPUBLICAN

r
NATIONAL TICKET.

iiihI

Hit I'urir.

Is Alton 15. Tarker better than
his party? This question is be-- Í
ig asked with some interest by
a good many persons throughout
the country. If lie is not better
than his party he must be a pretty
bad
ort of a citizen. The
American people have had a good
chance to become acquainted wit '
the Democratic party between
the day when it fired on Sumter
and the time, extending through
a good many years, when it tried
its level best to cut the
dollar to 50 cents and cheat the
wageworkersof the United States
out of billions of dollars. The
acquaintance which the country
has made with the Democracy is
not calculated to exalt that
perverse organization in the minds
of sane Americans.
Yet the chances arc that Parker
is just as bad as his party. According to his own confession, he
voted in 1S'i and 'H)0 to cut the
mark,
dollar down to the
lie would have done the same
thing this year had the party
nominated llryan or anybody else
on the silver platform. Parker
has always prided himself on his
regularity, lie has followed his
party through evil and good,
generally evil, report. He would
do the same thing now. If he
should be elected, the country
a
would
have
Democratic
administration, nothing more and
nothing less. Some of that parly's
obi follies would be brought
forward again, and new follies
would bj invented.
Does Parker's addend; to the
Si, Louis platform make him any
less vicious than his party?
Certainly not. The telegram was
not sent until alter he had the
nomination so securely in his
hands that no Iciuocratic con volition or caucus would dare to lake
it away from him. lie neglected
to speak until alter ho had the
candidacy, although he had
many chances to talk, and many
invitations to talk, in the preceding three or four months. Parker is a Democrat, with all the
perversities and the lunacies that
attach to that designation. If
he should be elected and the party
should pass a
dollar bill,
Parker would not feel at liberty
to veto it. As he told his friend
D.inforth a few years ago, he isa
Democrat at all times and under
all circumstances. The American
people, with a good deal of
cheerfulness and unanimity, will
hit the Democracy hard on
November.0.,
(), and the places
which knew Alton D. Parker
100-ce-

t

For President,

iii;

mo r i :

)(

is i ; v i :

it

For Yicc-- 'resident.
CHAS. W. FAlKDANKS.
1

Tiui democratic parly's chief
nicrit is that it is fast Wanning
republican.

Tin: KI l'aso Herald recently
advertised the I'ass City's attractions and advantages in an edition
Jhat in Ik.I' itize and appearance
was strictly metropolitan.
haste which territorial
democratic leaders are making in
r'.nrT to tí'1 their antiquated,
shaky old political craft ready for
the coming storm is evidence
enough that they hardly hope to
escape heing stranded high and
Tin-- :

lry.
Simpson the sock less is
an avowed candidate for the
democratic noiui nation for delegate to congress. Some kind
(riend should inform Jerry that
the fact that he docs't wear socks
will entitle him o no distinction
among New Mexico democrats.
Ji-kk-

I'vkky important

republican
policy of recent years has been
accepted by the American people
as finally established. Is it ptob-abl- e
that this same American people will now entrii'-.- the execution
of those policies to the party that
has in season and out of season
Opposed their establishment?
Lixwi. democratic politics
promise in teresting developments.
Combinations and alliances are
Veing formed that will greatly
increase the burden but not the
strength of those loriniug them.
Hut, then, who has ever been
guilty of accusing a democrat of
clearness of political vision'

Aun ji'KKuri; is advertising
territorial lair in a manner
that can not fail to make this
Ver

nt

50-cen- ts

1

Jail's fair larger and more successful in all respects than any of
its pivdi c ssors. The Duke City
s tfi be congratulated o:i the
ipiiitot public enterprise that once will ( know him no more
at.
has made her the metrópolis of forever.
Taken nitli ( rump.
he territory.
Win. Kirmse, a member of the
Tim democratic party has now biidge gang working near Little-por- t,
accepted republican policus as
was taken suddenly ill Thursfinally established, ami on that day night with cramps and a kind
acceptance bases its claim of hav- of cholera. Disease was so severe
ing returned to sanity. The that he had to have the members
evidence is ttroitg, to be sure, but of the crew wait upon him and
a man who ioní.s that be has Mr. (iitiord
was
called and
or years hail "mice in his belfry" consulted. He told
them he had
is hardly a lit nun to be put in a medicine in the form of Chamfbarge of public hlfairs.
berlain's Colic, Chok-rand DiarRemedy
rhoea
that he thought
Alton I'. I'akkkk may be a
man of a hih degree of morality, would help him out and acof intellect, and of patriotism, cordingly several doses were
but even then it does not folluw administered with the result tha
that it would be v.i.n: toclccthim the fellow was able to be
president. Tor instance, Jude around next day. The incident
barker acknowledges, by implica- speaks quite highly of Mr. Clifmedicines.. Klkader, Iowa,
tion that political policio that ford's
Argus.
he has believed in4 advocated,
Thii remedy never fails. Keep
and voted for in pait years are all
it in your home, it may save life.
wrong.
act of political
For sale bv all druggists.
folly,, even though acknowledged,
evidence of political wisdom
Call at The Chieftain ofike for
'
(an.Y, stationery.,
tiuiVAortliaiei-,your
lnd
lobe-Donio-

a

Ian

(AIS US

Ol I k

woman Arrr.u Minbi.n.uu:.

SI'EOr.US.

Veiled to Krrp Vesil Free from JVsN
f Kills
Seen lijr
rmseniier-i- .

Few people are aware of the
fact that cats form an important
part of the crews of all ocean
liners and that no steamer would
dare to leave port for a trans- Atlantic voyage without a full
complement of these useful
animals, says an exchange. A
comparatively small number of
the passengers on one of these
crafts ever see a cat at sea.
Recently a cat that mysteriously
found its way into the cabin
saloon of the St. Paul while the
Usual concert for aged sailorswas
in progress was hailed with as
much astonishment as a messenger from Mars might have
been. Some of the passengers
seemed to think she had come
from the sea, like a mermaid. A
steward seised pussy by the scruff
of the neck and she promptly
disappeared.
Kvcry big liner carries from 15
to 20 cats on a voyage. Asa
general thing they find plenty of
occupation scampering after the
mice in the hold, but if any of
them come lurking around the
pantry they are bountifully fed.
The only duty imposed on the
stewards is to see that the cats
do not get into the sleeping
cabins or the saloon.
A cat once broke up a game of
poker in the smoking cabin of the
(lerinanic. It had eaten some
poisonous stulT in the hold and
reached the smoking cabin in
great distress before going into
convulsions. When the cabin
was cleared an armed man from
Kentucky shot the cat and threw
it overboard.

0nMo

Ibises

A ni it t jr for
Sex nntl H.m
Not Siiiiip Keliitions v. II li lliiiliaml.

After middle age the average
woman begins tocare more f( r
women than she does for men,
writes Mrs. I. H. Harris, in New

Her alYork Independent.
legiance undergoes a psychic
change, her eyes are opened, her
judgmentcleared, and she learns
to appreciate her own sex fully.
The characteristics that seemed
to her hateful frailties long ago
are defended now as their poetic
distinctions.
She sees in every girl the fair
mirage of her own youth; in the
pathetic, careworn face of the
young matron the gentle heroism
of her other years, in the mother
of a grown famify her own queen
days when sons and daughters
suddenly grew tall and proclaimed
her. And for them all she has a
chastened aflinity. Men have
passed out of her calculations.
They are the things with
whom she failed or succeeded,
from lover and husband down to
her youngest son. And, however much she remains dependent
upon them, she is no longer
related to them in the same way.
She has survived them and
returned to her own.
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Noah was up on the roof ol
the ark, shingling away, when
an insurance agent came along.
"Don't yea want to get that
structure insured against fire?"
asked the agent.
"Huh!" snorted Noah looking
down. "There ain't going to
be lire, stranger it's goiu' to
rain." Houston, Tex.. Post.
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startling announcement

preventive of suicide had
been discovered will
interest
many. A run down system, or
depondeuey
invariably precede
suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that condition which makes suicide likely.
At the first thought of self
destruction take Electric Hitters,
It being a great tonic and nervine
will strengthen the nerves and
Herbine
build up the system. It's also a
Kenders the bile more fluid and great stomach, liver and kidney
thus helps the blood to flow; it regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction
affords prompt relief from bilious- guaranteed by all druggists.
ness, indigestion, sick and nervous
The J up Exe':tiou.
headaches, and the
Professor
First
What are you
in food and drink. Herbine
doing this summer?
acts quickly, a dose after meals
Second Professor I'm rewritwill bring the patient into a good
ing the general history used in
condition in a few days,
the Russian public schools.
G. L. Caldwell, Agt. M. K.
"Rewriting it?"
and T. R. K., Checotah, Ind. Ter.,
"Well, er, that is, correcting
writes, April 18, l'KM: "I was
it. I'm annotating all passages
.sick for over two years with
refer to the Orientals as
enlargement of the liver and that
slow."
Detroit Free Press.
spleen. The doctors did mc no
l'ubiuii End tu It All.
good, and I had given up all hope
of being cured, when my drugA grievous wail of times comes
gist advised me to use Herbine. as a result of unbearable pain
It has made me sound and well." from over taxed organs. Dizziness,
50c. Sold by Socorro Drug and backache, liver complaint and
Supply Co.
constipation. Hut thanks to Dr.
King's New Life Pills they put
Nome Is (uito it Town.
o
"The casual visitor will not be an end it all. They arc gentle
but thorough. Try them. Only
able to distinguish between the
25c.
Guaranteed by all drug
city of Nome, Alaska, and the
stores.
ordinary Eastern American town
Kiniallj (oiiiforllii(i.
of the same size," said Col. WilA literary journal says: "The
liam T. Perkins of Nome.
"The prosperity of Nome is only woman who does not dread
firmly established," said Col. to gvow old is she whoso heart is
Perkins, "and there is no ques- young, who is shrined in the love
tion that in the course of a few of those near and dear, whose
years it will be largely increased. soul is attuned to the beauties of
The city has water mains and nature and of life." This is very
electricity and an excellent sys- pretty, but it forgets to nientiou
tem of public schools.
Its the comforting qualities of a
municipal government is a model sizable endowment policy, due at
for larger cities. Nome is becom- the end of twenty years.
ing a large wholesale center,
The Death lYnalty.
something new in that part of
A little thing sometimes results
the world. Railroads are being in death. Thus a mere scratch,
built, and from Nome the entire insignificant cuts or puny boils
surrounding country is being have paid the death penalty. It
supplied with the necessaries and is wise to have Bucklen's Arnica
luxuries of life." Washington Salve ever handy. It's the best
Post.
Salve on earth and will prevent
End vt Litter FiBht.
fatality, when bums, sores,
"Two physicians had a long ulcers and piles threaten. Only
and stubborn
light with an 25c at all drug stores.
abcess on uiv right lung," writes
His Muiidiii.
.
J. F. Hughes of DuPont, Ga.,
"I'm standing on my right,"
"and gave me up. F,verybody proclaimed the street car orator.
thought my time had come. As
"Also," said a meek little man,
a last resort I tried Dr. King's "you are standing on my left."
New Discovery for consumption.
Fortunately for the little man
The benefit I received was strik- the car ran into a coal wagon
ing aud I was on my feet in a and stood the orator on his ear.
few days. Now I've entirely
Which ear it was we did not
regained my health." It conquers learn, for we left right then.
all coughs, colds and throat a.nd Newark Kveniug News.
lung troubles. Guaranteed by
Tutting Moncj in I luilies.
all drug stores. Price 50c, and
Howell Do you think it pays
51. 0J. Trial bottles free.
to put much money into clothes?
An assortment of fancy station- Powell Not if you have a wife
Vj yo through them.
ery at The Chieftain, office,.
Exclunge.
a
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Kev. W. L. Kilev, L. L. D.,
Cuba, Now York, writes, "After
fifteen days of excruciating pain
from sciatic rheumatism, under
various treatments, I was induced
to try Ilallard's Snow Liniment;
the first application giving my
first relief and the. second entire
relief. I can give it unqualified
recommendation." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
Sold by Sjcorro Drug and Supply
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Smith I woke up last night
with a horrible suspicion that my
new fold watch was yone. So
strong was the impression that 1
got up to look. Drown V"ell,
was it gone? Smith No, but it
was going.
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The Carthage coal case- has
exciteil no little interest and comment in the court circles of the ter-
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c held by Mr. Chappell and
the Victor Coal company; that
its terms had been strictly complied with in the sale to Stackhouse,
of all of which, Chappell had
notice; that the contract and
lease to Chappell did not begin
with the ldth day of August, the
day following the day of expiration of Judge McMillan's option;
that the conduct of Chappell and
his associates did not appeal to
the court; that they had endeavored by peculiar tactics to
impair Judge McMillan's rights
and to handicap and circumvent
him in every possible way, seeking thereby an unjust advantage.
"That when a party asked the
intervention of a court of equity,
it was essential they should come
with clean hands; that the
plaintitls had not acted in good
faith, and the application for an
injunction restraining Stackhouse
from operating the mines must
be denied.
"After Chappell had failed in
preventing Judge McMillan from
selling the property, to Stack-houslie then endeavored to get
an injunction enjoining Stack-hous- e
from operating the mines.
He was checkmated in every
move, and with Mr. J. C. Osgood
and attorneys, left Las Cruces
with feathers dragging."
.1
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ritory. The following dispatches
to the. Albu'iucrque. Journal and
the Citizen give a pretty clear
idea of the course ofevents in the
case up to the present. Says the
Journal:
"Judge K. W. Parker today dissolved the temporary injunction
granted to Dolos A. Chapelle, of
Denver, and associates, restraining Judge Daniel II. McMillan,
of Socorro, and associates from
selling certain coal hearing lands
in the Carthage coal fields,
which were sold by Judge McMillan to Powell Stackhouse, of
El Paso, Texas. The court also
refused to grant a motion for a
temporary injunction
against
Stackhouse and his associates,
asked by the Denver promoters,
thus ending the controversy as to
the right of Judge McMillan to
make the sale.
"The hearing of the action on
the temporary injunction and the
motion for the injunction against
Stackhouse. occupied the entire
day in Judge Parker's court and
lasted well into the evening.
Judge Caldwell Yeamau, of Denver, and H. M. Dougherty of Socorro, appeared for Chapelle and
his associates while James G.
Pitch, of Socorro, V. P.. Childcrs,
of Albiujuerijue, and Charles A.
Spiess, of Las Vegas, conducted
the ose for the defense. The
case attracted a notable array of
legal talent from all over the
southwest who came to hear the
argument, among them W. A.
Hawkins, of Alamogordo, Judge
líowen, of Pueblo, and several
other equally well known men.
John C. Osgood, of Denver, was
present in company with Judge
McMillan.
The entire morning
session was taken up with the
pleading in the matter and the
afternoon was devoted to argument.
'The suit is unique in New
Mexico legal annals. It originated through the sale of certain
coal lauds in the Carthage fields
by Judge McMillan to the El
Puso man whoissaid to represent
Pennsylvania capital. Chapelle
and his associates of Denver, who
are building a railroad from San
Antonio into the Carthage fields,
held that they had a prior option
on the lands and that Judge McMillan had no right to dispose of
them. The controversy has been
settled so far as its legal status
is to be considered, but it is
expected that the action of the
court will mean the operation of
two coal companies in the Carthage fields and the building of two
lines of railroad."
The Citizen of Monday contained the following:
"Judge Daniel H. McMillan, of
Socorro, whoriccntly gained wide
notoriety through defeating 1).
Chapelle, of Denver, in a strategic
and legal fight over the property
of the Carthage Coal company
in Socorro county, arrived this
morning from the south, and is
quartered at the Alvarado.
"On Saturday the judge at
tended a hearing of his legal
contest with Chappell, and associates, which was held before
Judge Parker at I. as Cruces.
"In deciding the case of Delos
A. Chappell against Daniel H.
McMillan and the Carthage Coal
company, Judge Parker said,
after hearing all the pleadings
and evidence, that it was apparent that the option held by
Judge McMillan was a valid
option, founded upon a sufficient
consideration; that it was prior
and superior to the contract and
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Coin niliui ond the (iiilf Stream.

course."
"Can I talk to Mike upstairs

K

I

Seii'I.Ie lAci.rsliius.

To

S iii

isco and lefui n.
dundo.
" n r, o i coin
S.i nt. i Moni.
T San Pie.ro ant'
Pat goes to the telephone and return S .no. 1 ukets on sait
calls up Mike. "Is that von. every Tuesday, Thursday, and
Mike?"
Saturday from May to September
"Yes." conies the answer.
inclusive.
final return limit.
"Well," says Pat, "stick
I'M).).
Nov.
head out the window, want to
Summer l.'aten to ('nloi',i.
talk to ye.- "- Rochester
Tickets on sale daily to Denver
and return, i2'.15: to Colored
Springs and return. 20.15: t
Klieiiiniitlslll.
Return
When pains or irritation exist Pueblo and return,
limit,
Oct.
J m i.s,
.'I.
Tims.
on any part of the body, the apSanta Ke Agt.
plication of Rallard's Snow LiniNOTICE OI' S.I I.E.
ment gives prompt relief. E. W.
Sullivan, Prop. Sullivan House.
Node s
k ven that Jy virtue
'ri.ie-ia
of
ileeree 'of the
El Reno, O. T., writes Juno ., Piarictin C ;r! f r.nut
the canity of
y
IM,
w
Ne
Tei
rit.'i
Mexico,
of
l'MO: "I take pleasure in recom- col
renderon the
i!.iv of May. A. I. PHI4,
mending Rallard's Snow Lini- ed
ill a e.iii-- e
therein iieniJinc wherein
ment to all who are afflicted with Teresa MeMenemv va- (ilaintill and
II. Howard was defendant and
rheumatism. It is the only II.
whereliv said nlaiiililV recovered imh''- remedy I have found that gives ' 'e:il against :iid defendant for the

though that thing?"
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It is curious to note in the
history of the gulf stream how
great its influence has been on
yr
the fortunes of the new world.
Mefore the discovery of America
strange woods and fruits were
freuently found on the shores of
Europe and otT lying islands.
Some of these .were seen and
examined by Colambus, and to
his thoughtful mind they were
confirming evidence of the fact
that the strange lands were not
far to the westward. These
woods were carried by the gulf
stream and by the prevailing
from
Violent Attack uf Diarrhoea Cured by winds
the
American
( IiuihIm rlaln'n Colic, (Indent hiiiI
continent, so that in part the
Illiinlioeii Kemeily hikI lYrlmjig
gulf stream is responsible for the
ot ;.vl(l..il wiih interest and costs,,
a Lire Saved.
immediate relief." 25c, 50c, 1.(10. miiii
which was declared to In-- a lien iijkjii
discover' of the new world.
Sold by Socorro Drug andSupp.lv the prop. sty h'li iisifterd escribed, and
"A short time ago I was taken
a appointed to
the undersigned
(
stop
Hint
Co.
with a violent attack of diarrhoea
and seil said pn ;e;tv.
r.ov.' Therefore. I, Ileiuiaii Ilonein,
When a cough, a tickling oran
and believe I would have died if
A Vonnir J.iiL'iciua.
wiil on the Nth 1iav of Au'ii-t- ,
A. D.
in
irritation
the
throat makes you
I had not gotten relief," says
l'Hi i. at t he hour of ten o'clock a.m..
Jennie's
was
expecting
mother
tlie olliee of the newspaper C.UeC
John J. Patton, a leading citizen feel uncomfortable, take Mallard's company, but just before train-tim- at
the Sail Meiei.il Pee in the tow n of
Ilorehound
Syrup.
Don't
wait
of Patton, Ala. "A friend recomsays What to Eat, a San Marcial, county of Socorro, Terriof New Mexico, oiler for sale aui
mended
Chamberlain's
Colic until the disease has gone beyond telegram arrived which read, tory
i.ell at puliiio auction ó the highest
"Missed
Will
train.
same
Mr.
Anstart
control.
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
tiidder for c.isli all of the property
time
described in said judgment ard decree,,
I bought a twenty-fiv- e
cents liottle derson, 354 West 5th St., Salt
Jennie rushed home from school
and after taking three doses of Lake City, Utah, writes: "We expecting to see the guest, but
An undivided oue half intercut ii
)lee Publishing Company plant at
it was entirely cured. I consider think Rallard's Ilorehound Syrup instead was shown the message. the
San Marcial, New Mexico, consisting
medicine
the
best
for
coughs
and
reading
After
it laboriously and if presses, type and liNtures of all
it the best remedy in the world
b ioinrin.; to , aid Pee PubUsh-Íii- l;
for bowel complaints. Kor sale colds. We have used it for sev- carefully through, she exclaimed: k iiulsCompany.
mama,
she
"Why,
if
starts at 'i'o satisfy said
eral years; it always gives immeby all druggists.
saifi
the same time
she will .sum of s;n..ti wi:h interest for
thereon
diate relief, is very pleasant and miss
again!"
train
the
at the rate ol l per cent, per annum
"Hello, Thompson, old man! gives perfect satisfaction." 25c,
from the 27th day of May. up to the
Accept my sympathy."
.Sth iJay of A ii
A. D. lit4, amount-í:i- í
50c. $1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug
to ;7.(H, together with all the
"Sympathy? What for?"
and Supply Co.
cos'.ji of said .suit and all the Cost and
"I understand you're upagainst
exoemes of advertisement ami ale.
1
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I.'cllitlile Information.

it."

"How can I ascertain the faults
"Nonsense.
I'm up against
nothing except this post I'm of the girl I'd like to marry?"
"Easy enough. Ask some
standing by."
"That's it. You have got it friend of hers who would like to
all over your coat. Don't yon marry you." New York Times.
see that sign, 'Kresh Paint?"'
Eay.
I'mlni'llu
Never Came Rack.
"Do you have any trouble sup"He's very improvident; spends porting your family, Sambo?"
"No, indeedy. Why, boss, I'ze
his money in the most foolish
got one ob de best wifes in dis
way."
'ere town." Yonkers Statesman.
"Is that so?"
"Yes; why only the other day
Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South
he spent 50 cents to advertise for
Pork, Ky., says she lias prevented
an umbrella lie had lost."
attacks of cholera morbus by takPhiladelphia Ledger.
ing Chamberlain's Stomach and
Cholera Infantum.
Liver Tablets when she felt an
This disease has los,tits terrors attack coming on. Such attacks
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera are usually caused by indigestion
and Diarrhoea Remedy came into and these Tablets arc just what
general use. The uniform suc- is needed to cleanse the stomach
cess which attends the use of this and ward oil the approaching
remedy in all cases of bowel attack. Attacks of bilious colic
complaints in children has made may be prevented in the same
it a favorite wherever its value way. For sale by all druggists
has become known. For sale by
Might Improve I Time.
all druggists.
Kond Mother Arc you not
II Ik I)1u,'UüsI.

somewhat
"How is your friend, the poet?" daughter's
I certainly
"Much worse!"
"Much worse! I didn't know young yet!
he had been sick."
"Hasn't; he's been writing
t.
though!" New Orleans
Times-Democra-

Occupation.

"You say you have a brother
residing in Canada?"
"Yes; lie used to do some
wonderful balancing feats when
he was in New York."
"Acrobat or bank cashier?"
Yonkcrs Statesman.
Wh

Nut

IMHicrute.

"Johnny," said his .mother,
"I'm afraid you told me a
deliberate falsehood."
"No; I didn't, mamma," protested Johnny. "I told it an awful
hurry." St. Paul Dispatch.
When you want a physic that
is mild and gentle, easy to take
and certain to act, always use
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, por sale by all

For rr.p.ny

Stomach.
years
has
suppored that
it

Lui the Irma h exacíly tha
and
opposite. Itidijjc-.tiocavils ctn?nh.
attacks of if.;i!f;son ii;f!awcs tin
mucous nierr.br dries linirp th sloirach and
expo es the nervr.s of the stomach, thus caur.-I::- fj
the piar.iis to secreta muchi h.s'ead of
tin Juices of natural diyistlon. This la
called Caiairh of the Stomach.
a

And i will execute to the purchaser
or purchasers at mici ale all papera
to transfer the title of the
said property to said purchaser or juir- -

l'M''i,'.,'''i

Pibii at

the mucous
membranes lir.hiij the stomach, protects ths
net ves. and cures tad bref.'.h, tour risings, a
sense cf fullness e'ter ea!i:. Inri fetion,
dyspepsia an.! all Momach troubles.
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.o;ce of suit.
District Court of the Thir5
Judicial I list riyt ol the Territory oi
New Mexico, within am! for the ComiI:i the

ty of S

rct!ee? all inflammation

Marcial. N"ev Mexico.

h:.".n

July 1st., i

ie.

im

.

Padilla

cf

de Marline?:,)

l'iaii.titi,

vs.

No.
Soon.

j.

Demeeio Martinez,

I

Defi'ndant. I
The di fendant, Deuit.-ciMartinez,
is hereby n itili.'d that a suit has beeu
Make the Siomach Sweet.
Cuttles 'T.iir. K?u:r sue. 5 xn. re,:,iif r 2' í times Coiiuneiie.d ir.iinst him in the; Dis.
trict .'oiirt of Socorro county, New
.
i4 (or Í J r.;:
thrt trial ,:.(;, whi.'h
rr.pared by E. C. OcWITT A CO., ChicaCo, llh Mcxio, by the plaintiff, I.t.si.init
Padilla de Martille::, lora divorce Irotu
Kor sale by
I he bonds of mat ri in on y now
subsist i up
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
lirt.vccn plaintiff am! de'endaiit and
for such other relief.
unless the Raid defendant,
a U(i;i:i!.ii.r.(i.vi) i:im: 101: voc. i( That
uiecio Martinr;:, enters hi appearin said c:iue on or before the
The Earth is a new illustrated ance
Hill day of September, A. Jl. '14,
monthly journal, describing the ji'd;:envnt
vil! be rendered itl said,
Great Southwest. Its publishers cause against tihu l.y delimit.
II.
M.
Doii"hcrty, attorney f.r plaintigenerously offer nearly .(I00
Soeorro, .New Mexico.
worth of free railroad rides for ff.
J. P. MeroHFi.i.,
IScalJ
the best photos of Southwestern 1'V
Clerk of the District Court,
scenes, ami the best letters about
M. J. T KICKY.
Deputy.
that region written by residents

Kodol Diesis What Yea Ezt

thereof.
Why don't you enter this
astonished at my
y
friendly contest? Write
singing? Professor
to The Earth, 111H Railway
am. Rut then she is Exchange, Chicago, and learn
Illustrated Kits.
full particulars.
to-da-
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tion and a tired,
I
ness without work that is un natura ami shows
J
Kiine pei ious disorder is threatening the health. One of the chief cruises cf
condition" i i impure blood an bad circuthat "Always-tired- ,
lation. Unless the body is nourished with rich, pure, blood thue in l.u k of
.
force, the mus-,. nervous
.
,
c'ebilitr,
Í , or overlour year. I BiifTrtred with RnerM
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To Le tired out from hard work or Ixxlilv
exercise ii natural and rest is the remedy, but
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Debility, insomnia, iter- indigestion,
vousness,
dyspepsia, loss ot pietite, strength and energy, and I lie lititidrcds cf little
aihnents weolten Lave ;aetue ihiectiy to a bad condition of the blood mid circulation, and ti e ipiii l ist
way to pet rid of them is by purifying iind biuWiii;;'
up the blood, mid for this purpose no remedy ciu.il.i
ti. f. S., which contains the bc- l ill'. eilii ;Hs for
able blo, pn.ii.tr
cleansing the blood and toning up the system. It is a
Sad tonic combined, that enrii Ik s the blood, r.nd through itlheetitiie tvj'.i n
13 iiourisUid and refreshing sleen fnncs to the tin d, rever h .(. d. Ixh'v.
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ot'tb Howell, now one of Cr.cle
Samuel's employees in the Albuquerque postollice, spent Sunday
and Monday at the homr of his
mother in this city.
F.van Johnson, who has of late
been threatened with (rave spinal
trouble, left Tuesday morning to
become an inmate of St. VicetP.'s
hospital in Santa Fe.
John (IreenwaM, Jr.. who now

Cotorro (njicflain.
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Kre)i vc;i'til,lfs at Winkler's.
Mrs. 1. J. Hivap hag
visiting i) A llii.iifr'tit? this
ix-r-

n

veek.

holds a lucrative position with
Furni hed rooms at YinklerV the A. H. Hilton Mercantile Co.
Mrs. Charlotte Curtesy is slow- of San Antonio, made relatives
ly rt'tovt-rinirum er lor; and friends in Socorro a pleasant
call Sunday.
llltH'SS.
The normal institute for Socorl'roih fruit in season at Wick-jerro and Sierra counties will open
A. 1
Kalzenstein returned in this city Monday for a three
Tueslay noon from a business weeks session. A considerable
attendanceof teachers from Sierra
visit iti MadaK-tia- .
county is expected.
Ice cream with, crushed fruits
Mrs. A latíanlo (.arcia of this
?t Winkler's.
city died Sunday and was buried
I'ol. Jlutchisop of Magdalena Monday morning from the church
rdav ami stopped of San Miguel under the auspices
aine (Iiivmi
at the Windsor.
tf the local lodge of tbe Catholic
II. I,. Iliiiwn is aviating- in th Knight of America.
of
in tin
t osttittii'0
Capt. M. Cooney returned the
Postmaster Kittn II.
first of the week from his ranch
Di' trii t Attorney A. A. Sedillo west of San
Antonio. The
.Jpi1d4v on Captain reported some slight
vas in Alliuii-rii- f
improvement in the condition of
profi ssiun.il business.
Mont jno Stevens registered the ranges in that locality.
There is a prospect that Doctor
?s a truest at tin" Windsor MonKnicry. who accepted the posiday from M.idlciia.
C. H. Allaire of San Antonio tion of Professor of Chemistry at
the School of Mines, way be
vas in A I1iiihtiuc Tuesday a obliged
to reconsider his acguest at tlie Alvarado.
ceptance on account of his wife's
lion. II. M. I)nu';h( rt v was in health.
AUiiiit'i'ti' on iini'ortatit jit'oles-bi"tiMrs. F. Fischer left Monday
business Monday.
morning for Keitfn u, Canada,
Ciriaco Jojola vas in town on where shi' will visit her parents
nrivatc- business Saturday from for two or three months. Mr.
(lis ranch near Kscondida.
Fisher is accepting the situation
Jas. l I'.crry returned homo as philosophically as could be
Saturday from a slay of several expected.
vecks in Hundías, Arizona.
F. A. Clemens, the efficient
of the Cattle and Horse
secretary
Mada-jena
to
went
out
J. I. Chase
and Kelly Wednesday on Protective Association, was in
the city Saturday on his way to
important insurance business.
Denver as a delegate to a conven
Kainon Olnuin is running a tion of the National Live Stock
pity bus, free to patrons of the Asm iciation.
Windsor hotel. Phone No. S'l.
United States Attorney W. IJ.
C. T. Ilrowti spent two or three Childers has gone to Washington,
days of this week in looking after D. L.. in response to a summons
iis mining interests in the Kelly from the attorney general to
camp.
answer charges pending in the
Attorney V. A. Klemjnti Jones department of justice. Albunow occupies the new office jn the querque Citizen.
Chambón building on Court
Elmer Kutzner, who recently
street.
took up his occupation of painter
r
in Socorro, has
rs. Jas. (1. Fitch qntl da, lighter and
are fftiests jn the liotiu of Mr. been kept very busy and has
and Mrs. V. N. lnrrarpf HulTalo, done some excellent work. lie
has just completed a two or three
New York.
Mt. Carmel convent.
John Ilill came down from weeks job at
Cozine
of Water Cafion
W. A.
Kelly Monday on his lirst visit
He
with Socorro relatives and friends was in town Thursday.
slated that there was a tre(or two. years.
rainfall on the MagdaMrs. C. 'l Hrown and party of mendous
Monday
and that a larger
lenas
youn folks returned home Satur- volume of water swept down the
day ( rom 4 two weeks outing in caiion than had ever been seen
Water Cafioti.
there before.
It is reporte! that lion. 11. ().
Judge William II. Pope is exl'tirsum has charge of the Cartli-ji- e pected to return home Wednescoal fields in bclialf of the day. Judge Pope has been
absent
recent purchasers.
for some time visiting in eorg ia,
Misses Teresa and Helen (íilder-shev- e North Carolina, and seeing the
are quests in the home of sights at the World's Fair. He
heir grandparents, Col. and Mrs. is now in Denver. Santa Fe
K. W. Haton, oil Kuton avenue.
New Mexican.
A. Winkler ismaking consideralion. Solomon Luna jiassed
through Socorro Saturday on his ble improvements in the building
way homo from his sheep ranges adjoining his store building on
jn the western nart of the county. the east. A new iron roof has
put upon the building and
The city council met in regular been
rooms
are to be overhauled
the
Session Monday evening but no
special business o( importance and converted into a kitchen and
presented itself for consideration. large dining room.
Isabel, daughter of Row and in F. F. Smith of Monticello was
town Monday on his way to
Mrs. Darling, has been a nuest
Denver as a delegate to a conventhis week at the home of Mr. tion
of the National Live Stock
and Njrs. Nathan Hall in Water Association.
Mr. Smith also
a non.
anticipated a visit with his wife
Dr. Wm. Priscoll returned Mon- and children, who have been in
day from his outing of a month Denver for some time.
jn the Magdalena 'mountains,
F. N. Farrar of KulTalo,
where he has important mining
who with his family spent
Interests..
last winter in this city, renews his
Attorney Jas. ( i. Fitch returned subscription for the Chieftain
home yesterday morning from an ;.nd sends his regards to all Socorabsence of several days on profes- ro friends. Mr. Farrar ami family
sional business, in Las Cruces and may be sure of a heattv welcome
should they ever see lit to come
Santa Ft:.
Lena, daughter of Mrs. Char- to Socorro again.
Hon. John K. Criflith and
from
cot te Corti sv, has rt coM-rtMiss Lena, arrived in
daughter,
the effects of the accident which
Confined her indoors for three or (the city yesterday morning from
Miio, where Mr. ( riftith had spent
fjour weeks.
alMiut two months visiting relI'i rre Iliiies, who has been ac- atives and friends and where Miss
quiring practical mining ,
Lena had b. en at school during
in the (Iraph.io this the past ear. They visittd the
summer, is in town for a lav-t:World's Fair on their way home.
of a lew days.
James (í. Fitch, a Socorro atPostmaster L. I'. Kittreel went torney,
attended the hearing
out to Magdalena this morning upon thewho
for a permanent
petition
for a visit of a month to attend
in the Chappclle-Mc-Milla- n
injunction
to the wants of his patrons in the
case before Judge Parker
line of dentistry.
at Las Cruces in chambers "SaturSocorro has been blessed with day last, arrived yesterday noon
several lijht showers this week from the south and is spending1
that must, have raised the total the day here. Santa Fe New
rainfall rthe last eleven tnon ths Mexican.
lt fully one inch.
Hon. A. Schey and fimily,
e
liermetvi (j. Kici, county
residents of Socorro
trcas'irer, attend.; the funeral of county, arrived in the tit y this
infant daughter ot Mr. and inornicg from Los Angeles where
Mrs. Jo-- .
Chavez y Castillo, at thev went last winter to reside.
C.sjon-.lMr. Sc'uey's. health hjj uo beep
da
juJi'.y.
j
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at all good cince he went to Los
Angeles. He says that he has
returned to Socorro county to
spend the rest of his days.

J

Fitch, son of Capt. and

H. (',.

Fitch of Oakland.
Cal., arrived in Socorro Thursday
morning. Mr. Fitch is a graduate
of the law department of the
university of Michigan and has
recently been admitted to the bar
in California. He will probably
soon enter upon the practice of
his profession in that state,
II. L. Drown arrived in town
Monday from the Mogollón mountains, whither he went several
weeks ago on a prospecting trip
in company with K. II. Case and
T. 15. McCauley. The other
members of the party will return
to Socorro sometime next month.
Mr. Drowt reports good rains on
the western ranges of the county.
young
The Spanish-speakin- g
ladiesof thecity have arranged to
give their gentlemen friends a
grand leap year ball at the (larcia
opora'.house tonight. The preparations are on an ela!orate scale
and it is expected that the ball
will be one of the most imposing
as well as one of the most
enjoyable balls given in Socorro
in recent years.
P. N. Yunker, the heavy
weight proprietor of the Windsor
hotel at Socorro and half the
business institutions of the (lem
City, is in the city today buying
supplies and transacting other
business. Mr. Yunker savs that
good rains have visited Socorro
county and prospects are bright
for a good trade this fall. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mr. and Mr.;. Y, P. Sanders of
Magdalena will have the heartfelt sympathy of a host of Socorro county friends in the sad loss
of their baby boy, aged about
one year. The child died Sunday morning of cholera infantum.
Doctor Duncan of this city was
summoned by special train but
arrived too late for medical skill
to be of any avail.
Mrs. A.

II.

TOl'KIST 1UTKS.

The Frisco System will issue,

Summer months.
tickets to
various resorts and locations
the Mountains, Lakes and Sea
shore, at greatly reduced rates,
with ample return limit.
Call on nearest .agent, or address Passenger Traffic Department
Saint Louis.

during

Tourist

the

round-tri- p

fltjr.
tickets on sale
On August
to St. Louis and Kansas City and
common
points and
Colorado
return at 25.00 for the round
trip, good for ten days from date
of sale.
St.

I.ouÍH anil Kuiimiin
13-2- 7

Tiios. Jaquks,

Santa Fe Agt.

JUDGE

PARKER'S DECISION.

lull Text

oMIie Iteelslim In the Cartli-UCoal Fields Cutte. For
the DctVmlant.
Kolluwiti itt Hie full text of Hon.
mnci a u. cinufii in ii.i-- i
ri.oin
K

case,
notable Carinare cual
which was tried at Las Crucca last
s

Saturday:

In the District Court of Hie Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within ami fur the coiin-o- f
Socorro.
Dolus A. Chappt'll,

Plaintiff

No.
vs.
Daniel II. McMillan, The
Carthage Cou! Company
A. II. Hilton.
ll.nrv
K. Buell, Powell Stack-housJr., et al..
Defendants.

5012.

e,

OF THK COL'KT.

The Court: I think I am prepared to
dreide this case at this tune. I of

course appreciate t lie importance of
the case, and the amount of the properly involve!, the value of the various
interests and severrl rights to the respective parties.
I have iisteni'd patiently and earnestly to everything counsel have seen tit
to idler, and I have 'come to what I believe is the correct conclusion.
In the tin-- place, it is a salient fact
that appeals lo me at the outset of the
case, the fact that Mr. Chappell came
down upon this scene and found
another man dealing with the owner
of this property, or showing some
rights. Mr. Chappell never undertook to ascertain what those rights
were. He never approached Jude
M.Mill.in to ascertain what the terms
of his contract were. After consultation with counsel,- he determined to
take his lease and contract, regardless
of what the terms of Jiule McMillan's
contract may have !een. lie showed
a willingness to buy a law suit; a willingness to stand by and watch, that
sonnbo.lv might get into some difficulty, of which he might take advantage; and ho I say, the case, as a
primary proposition, docs not appeal
very favorably to the Court.
Now, Uie first legal proposition presented is a to the Consideration for
this option. It is urged by . Counsel
that this dollar was not actually paid
t the moment of execution of the contract. It does not seem that this
objection has any weight whatever.
w e all of us know how cintrad
aro
arrived at. A contract is agreed upon,
mid may have to be wr.tten time and
again before being satisfactory. A
Contract U made, when all the term
a

lina lly a i; r eed on, ,i nI t ).' dot.ii n. n l
executed. Now, the f.n t that file dol- lar was paid nu hour, r a riavor a
month before the contract whs rxecut- r.l, IS pT O't I V linH'BKTm , O.'C l.'f I lie
Contract finally ex.cutrd between the
parties js the contract for which the
dollar was paid.
The next proposition made
that
no extension of this option can be had,
unions H le based upon a renewal of a
valuable consider.i t ion. It does not
seem to trie that this can be law. That,
no doubt, would be true and it would
be perfectly patent to everyone, apparently - that where an option is
given, and it is in the option provided
that it shall expire up u a certain date,
then that option cannot be renewed.
Unless it be based upon a new conHut in this contract it is
struction.
provided by its very terms, by what,
as was well mentioned in argument,
by what might be considered a proviso
to a preceding paragraph, that the per-o- n
who had the benefit of if
namely. Judge McMillan might at h.
election extended this contract, once,
for a period of three months. This
was the contract in casr the original
Contract should prove too short in time,
to enable him to get together the necs-sardata. It is in evidence that he
did proceed to gather the data necessary, and he thereafter claimed his
rig lit to extend the terms of this contract; no that we come down to the
time when these parties tegan to deal
with each other in a business way, and
to pay the first money. We find Judge
McMillan armed with a contract, ir
revocable, so far as the Court can see,
based upon a consideration, still in
full force an ! effei t.
I find nothing in the evidence - not
a word, except the mere allegation of
the original and supplemental bill -not a word to show that there has been
any departure from the original contract. I was a little clouded upon that
s
point after listening to Judge
argument, but that was afterwards cleared up.
I tiud that the original thirty-liv- e
thousand dollars was in fact paid. I
find that the forty thousand dollars is
to be paid, by the terms of the docu- ments passed between the parties,
within the period provided by the
original option. Therefore there is no
departure.
It is asserted that the thirty-fivthousand dollars was not paid; that
thirteen thousand five hundred dollars
did not in fact find its w y to the
treasury of the corporation. It is not
claimed, ami there is no word in the
evidence to show, that Mr. Hilton was
in IS I Paso not armed with ample
authority to receive this money for
the corporation, or that the corporation could not receive it. If Mr. Hilton
appropriated it to his own use, or did
anything with it that he may have
pleased to do with it. the corporation
will be held to have received It. Conthousand
sequently the thirty-fiv- e
dollars has been received, and the forty thousand dollars is to be paid within the time provided by the contract.
Now, coining down to the last and
fundamental question underlying the
whole case, viz; when ought a court to
exercise restraining power, and when
ought it not. It must I e admitted by all
that, where there is a genuine, bona tide
controversy about real estate, and
especially about real estate containing
mines, the courts are inclined, almost
as a matter of course, to issue an injunction. But, in order to entitle any
person appealing to a court for that
injunction, such appeal miut not be
supported merely by the allegations of
the hill of complaint, not fouudid
upon any substantial allegations' except the evidence of the plaintilT himself, and not supported by facts and
circumstances surrounding the transaction. Ho must show, in a substantial way, that he has a substantial
right. I am empelled to say, after
hearing the testimony, the affidavits,
the pleadings and the arguments, that
every fact in evidence shows the defendant to have done all that he was
required to do under his contract, and
these facts have been amply established by evidence which appears to me
to be true. Nowhere is there a thing
in this case excepting the bare law
propositions arising from the original
and supplemental bill, showing a gen
eral dispute as to title, or right of
title. This is not the kind of a dispute which is HUllicient to cause a
court of equity to extend restraining
lower. Therefore t lie preliminary injunction will be denied.
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Painting

Yea-nian-

NOTK'KOP SALE.
Notice Is hereby given under and by

S!l TIM A
P. i bin. e

21,51o

8

J'

is the best

painting.
There's econ

omy in it. Good
paint saves the painter's time by spread
ing easy; it saves in cost 13
of material by covering
most surface to the gallon; it
saves in final cost of the job
by wearing longest.

The

) T--

;.

Paint

Sherwin-William- s

is good paint. It is made from the best materials so
thoroughly incorporated that they are inseparable and
hold together against the weather foi the longest time.
Full color card shows 48 handsome shades.

A.

1

SOLO BY

Socorro Drug and Supply Go,

Tbos?Av4ulfíeai!acj?s
.

.

Aro mire Indications of som form "Xof- stomach
.
.11
trouulo, Dinousnoss or a ixiu nver. maniría win
next ovcrtuko you. Don't rbk it, and above all,
dou'ttake culoiucl or quinine both uro dangerous

HER BINE

Las nil their virtues nono of tholr
deadly cllecU. HERfctNE taken
regularly will f orotitull lusadachcH, put
thodiucstivo organs in, perfect condition, Load off biliousness, headaches,
liver Ills, keep you in good hcullii.
TRY S31
All Drundista,
50o (X Dottle.
TO-DA-

ESB3r.nWS6!ELJ

PREMIUM
üü?

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

virtue of a certain judgment rendered
in the District Court of the Second
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the county of Bernalillo on the 25th day of
May, 104, in a cause therein pending,
PROPRIETOR
wherein First National Bank of Albuquerque, was plaintilT and Charles K.
Blackingtou and another were defendants, and wherein it was found that
the said Biackington was indebted to
plaintiff in the sum of ,77'). 05, with The Popular Meat Market
interest thereon from date of said
judgment at the rat of twelve per
cent, and that plaintiff was entitled to
KANSAS CITY FKKSll MKATS
have a chattel mortgage given to secure
said indebtedness, foreclosed and the from (c to 2.Ñ: a pound. The very lest.
undersigned, the Receiver in said cause,
was ordered that unless the defendants
GOOD SMOKED MKATS, all kind.
paid the said sum, with costs of said
SAL'SAtiKS to your likinjj.
suit, within ten dav from that date, to
sell the property described in said
LAKD, pure and sweet.
chattel mortgage and not theretofore
void at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash, tirt giving
ten day notice of the time and place
P. II. KAMM,
of sale and a description of the property
newspaper published in the
town of Socorro.
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned
Receiver, will on the tenth day of August, l'o4, between the hours of 10 a.
in. and noon of said day at the Abeyta
- Deuler in ranch, situated about twenty-fou- r
miles
east of t lie city of Socorro, and in the
WATCHES. CLOCKS. SILVEK-WAKK- ,
eastern part of Socorro county, TerriSPECTACLES and
tory of New Mexico, offer for sale and
EYE GLASSES.
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the property deserilH-Repairing a specialty.
in said chattel mortgage and not
New Mexico.
Socorro,
all that certain
heretofore sold,
herd of range horses branded toon left
shoulder. Consisting of stallions, mares,
geldings, and colts of the said Charles
.
Ainci Iciiii Mining I'linrt-xF. Biackington, now in my possession,
as said Receiver, and being thirty-nin- e
22-2Portland, Orison, A ti;.
head in number, more or less.
And I will execute and deliver to the Tickets on .salo Aiii,r.
purchaser or purchasers at such sale, inclusive at $48.05 for round trip.
bills of sale for the property purchased Cood for M) tlays from date of
by them.
sale,
W. II. LlLF.s,
Tnos. Jaoi'i's,
Dated Socorro, N. M.,
Receiver.

Henry

G. May,

MARKET.

EAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully rained
stock well haniled in butch-

ering.

1

PERFECTLY

SERVED

o that there ia never any
difficulty in netting a "ice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL & FISCHER,
PKOPXIKTONK.

East SiJe of Plaza.

Proprietor.

E. L.

SMART

J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER

OF

jfioots, Sbocs,

to-wi- t;

ant) Babbles.

7.

lily 2'Ah. l'U4,

taVt;

V'e

Agt.

Ke;iairin

neatly done.

Call at The Chieftain oilicc fy?
yoyr fwicv st.y.tiucrv

